Scoring the Inter-club MacGregor Paddle Challenge Competition

Under the following system most clubs should have an opportunity to achieve a winning score:

1) Each club will score 1 point for each promotion accredited to any Under 12 Kayak, Junior (A to D), Masters (A to D) or Senior (A to D) ability class paddlers since and including the previous MacGregor regatta.

2) Each Club will have deducted from their score, penalty points accrued by every Under 12 Kayak, Junior (A to D), Masters (A to D) or Senior (A to D) ability class paddler since and including the previous MacGregor regatta.

3) Regatta officials will score 1 point for every half day worked to put towards the MacGregor competition for their nominated club. To qualify, they need to have volunteered and attended for the equivalent of 6 days (12 points) since the previous MacGregor regatta.

4) The scoring at the Inter Club Regatta will be on the following basis:

   Each club will score its best U12 Kayak, Junior (A to D), Masters (A to D) or Senior (A to D) ability class paddlers.

   - 12 K1/C1 results in all finals
   - 6 K2/C2 results in all finals
   - 3 K4/C4 results in all finals.

   Scores will be awarded, provided there are at least three crews participating, on the following basis: First place 20 points, second 19 points, third 18 points and so on.

5) Notes:

   a) Composite crews, with members from more than one club, do not score.

   b) At least 50% of the crew must be registered in the class in which they are racing. i.e. 2 paddlers in a K4 or 1 paddle in a K2. Crews may be made up with paddlers from a lower ability band with the following exceptions:

      i) Men may not paddle in Women’s races.
      ii) Boys may not paddle in Girls’ races.
      iii) Seniors or Masters may not paddle in Junior races.
      iv) Seniors or Juniors may not paddle in Masters races

   c) No one may enter any singles class other than their designated class as shown on the Paddler database file. Exceptions may be made when national coaches wish to enter squad paddlers in a different class.